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36th · Annual Christmas Program Slated

7hs

The annual C:hristma s concert
and program will be held in the

_

Stewart hall auditorium December
' 14 at 3:30 p. m. and December
15 at 8 p . m. The conce rt, hailed
by many as one o( the more

important occasions o( the year,
has been con se cutively prese nted
since 1922.
Dr. Ha r vey Waugti will conduct the college orchestra and
the concert choir . The Cccilians
will be under the dire ction -of
Miss Myrl Carlsen. The Concert
band and th e variou s ense mbles
will be directed by Mr. Roger

Barrett and Mrs. Helen Huls respectivel y. Oran gists for both
performances will be Miss Ruth
Gant and i\fr. Robert Baschky
and Mr. Harold Krueger.
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St. Cloud State Coll ege, St. Cloud, Minnesota

Publications Endorses
Chronicle Co-Editorship

BOB KELLAS AND Bob Perfetti, left to right, .talk shop

after receiving acceptance from the Publication board
for their applications for co-editorship of the College
Chroncle. Bob and Bob will take over editorial duties
immediately.

Freshman Class to Present
One-Act ~l~y, Aria da Capo
.. A freshman cast will present
-.. the one-act play, Aria _da Capo
today and tomorrow at 8 p.m.
in Stewart hall auditorium.
This play, written by Edna St.
Vincent-Millay, is a farce OD the
aurface; although underneath it

Council Plans
Student Retreat

sl~d':~~~1~~
I1::~~t! !1~:
were made' for a student leader0

ship retreat which will be held
at Talahi lodge, on February 7.
1
' The purpose of t±lis workshop ,"
said Al Johnson , 40 Will . be to
establish leaders on the campus."
Representatives from all organizations will participate ..
Discussion ,. _ driving and parking problems was also on the
age nda. It seems that the city
Is trying to pass a .new ord.inance which will prohibit parking
on th e streets and avenues during the morning hours. Because
of the serious eHcct this will
have on college s tuden'ts, t:!:te
council is.. ·.vorking full force on
the issue. The student council
plans lo present lhe college case
at the next city council meeting.
Also, if speeding around th e
campus laboratory a rea is not
hailed, action will be taken!
In process. iS the complete
evaluatii>n of the beanie. T h e
council is trying to decide wheth er or · not the Hr iga n, arolc" of
beanie week is bene!icial or detrimenta l to the stu$fents ; . and,
if beneficial, how the complete
bean ie progra m s!1oul d be co n(_Continued on page 8) -

Is a bitter analysis of aU wars
and of tragic human history.
Aria da Capo is deliberately
removed one degrff from reality
by being played as two pley1
'within • play.
It ,is a story of a young man
and womatl caught up in au the
social fads of the " Capper age".
This play also is typical o! all
the murder, hatred and violence
in this world.
At the end of the play, we
find tragedy and farce repeating
itself throughout the history of
mankind.

,

,/

Mem be rs in the mixed vocal
quartet include Ruth Anderson,
Carolyn Wag ner, Charles OlsoD
and Alan Croone. Rich ard Christenson, Curtis Norberg, DwaincLind and· Thomas Tiemans comprise the· men's quartet. Charles
Olson and Berge Johnson complement Georgi,. Lamp and Elaine .

Kantor for a brass quartet. Instructor Harvey Waugh and studen ts J anet Hanson, Karen Saari
and Nod Ras mussen combine
talents to pt'esent selections
written fol- a string enseml;>le.
The program December 14 and
15. will be :
.
Hark! The Herald Angels Sing
-Mend elsohn
The Bells or Christmas-Pohlmann
Hodie Christus Natus Est Pales trina
Organ Prelude: Behold , a Rose
is Blooming-Brahms
Overture: A Christm as Fantasy-Gross man
Russian Carol
Can You Hea r ~1e Christ Child
-arr. by Enders

Christma s Music
Hark! What Mean Those Holy
Voices?-Bliss
How Far Is It To Bethlehem?
-Gillette
Trumpet an1.. Drum-Le Roy
Anderson
Silent Nighl-Gruber .. WaughBarrett

R®ert Kellu and Robert ·
Perfetti have been named coeditors of the College Chronicle
by the Publications board.
Bob Kella s has held the position of news edit.or for four
quarters and reporter OD the
paper for one year.
·He is majoring in social science
and minoring in history and
geography.
Bob Perfetti is a history major
with a literature and· psychology
minor.
He has been a Chronicle re- porter for three years and bas
been feature editor this past
year.
Kellas is a junior and Perfetti
a senior.

Newman Club
Will Present
Choral Pageant
The Newman club will present

"The Christmas Story". a choral
pageant in St. Mary's Cathedral
on Sunday, December 14 at 8 :15
p.m. Assisting members of•· the
club, who wm take the acting
parts, Will be four choruses,
Cathedral Girls ch0rus, the· Newman Singers, St. Marys Cathe•
drat Mens and Boys choir and
Pierz Memorial school chorus.

THE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA rehearses for th!! annual

Christmas program to be presented Su1.1day and Monday.
They are·one of several musical groups that will pertorm
for the program.

Ron 'Auberg Engaged
For Yuletide Formal

The traditi o n a I f r e e tions that will transform t h e
Christmas Formal dance will gymnasium lnt0 •· winter w0ndbe held Friday, Decemb~ 12, erland• .l"he center of attraction
"The C h r i s t m a s Story" is in Eastman hall .from 9 to c:~!e~eofth~e •~:gn•cetr;:o;~ th ~
adapted from the scriptures and 12 p. m. .
No admission will be charged
Ron Auberg and his 'band £or lhe dance.
interspersed w i th traditional
·
Christmas caroles. It contains have been engaged. This is
General chairman for the iChrist'"
eight different scenes from the a return visit to the St. Cloud tnas Formal are Jerry Engwall ..
!all o! Adam to the adoration o!' campus for Mr. Auberg; his and Mary Clabaugh. Other como! the Christ Child by llie Magi. initial performance on this mittee chairmen are Nancy NorThe story is told by three nar- campus was for the Home- ton, Joan Kidder°, Rulli Ann

rators who are James Bares, coming dance of 1957.
Minerva and Al Sirat are the
Dennis Ringsmuth and Ronald
Niedzelski.
The Roman Martyr- · sponsors of the ffloncoruge
Extension Courses
dance and are now making
ology for the Feast of Christmas
To Be Offered Here wiU be· sung by Father David final preparati~s fir decoraDean Herbert A. Clugstori an- Marthaler, assistant pastor or St.
nounced that extension classes in Marys.
·
five central •Minnesota commun..
Taking the role or the prophets
ities will be offered here during will be James Thielman, Charles
winter quarter.
Pfannenstein, Arthur Pryzbylla
.
The five classes, their vi.siting and Marly Huiras. Marlene Brixprofessors and loca1es are: Dr. ius will portray the Blessed -VirRoland Vandell, cultural mat:be- gin Jl.hry and Tim Holt will take
matics - Brooten; Dr~ Harry the role of St. Joseph.
Goehring, teaching science in elc- , A cast of 67 will support these
The R-slstrar's off Ice an•
menlary s c h o o ls-Minneapolis leads in the roles of wom en of the
nounces the fall • commence- ·
-Earle Brown school ; Mr. Ed- village , s hepherds , _wi§e men,
ment roster. Following are the
ward Colletti , ·organization and angels and atteodents.
·
degrees received :..y the greddevelopm ent of physicol ed.uca'
uate1.
lion in the elementary schoolNew
Parking
Lo.ts
To
M•1lu. of Selence: Jame ■ R lc h1rd
Glenwood.
B~mls , Lee L Koh1, Fem Ho se SwanDr. Albert Luker , principlps Accommodate 300
.on.
.
Bac: b elor of Sc:len t e : Dennil Eui c nc
and procedu res in guidance ! BcUe.reulllo. Audrey E . Brown , Donald
Two temporary parking lots
Hutchinson; and Mr. J ames
F, Ca rson, R ona ld P . D:.hlma n. Cha r•
c le ne J oy«
D:arlinf , OeWayne :Jani e.I
for college cars were opened
House, elem en ts of s peech cor•
Mau la.
v,sterday. The two locationS _ .DesEven
rection for th e class room teacher
G . Eve nao n, Rola nd Fl1cher.
J oh p Sc hi lle r Fool~. Joseph M. L. G ,
u a between Second and First
- Lillie Falls.
Giun ache, • Patricia
Ce.rtnide
Fu ro k.
·Most of the cou rses arc be ing avenues and Seventh ·and Eight ~ P eter -Wa lter Gu zy, J r.. WIiiiam J o n
streets and betweeen First' and
ll a nsen , T ho m a, P . Hollenhont ,
given as · a result of special reHon ald f". J ohn..on, M a rt in A. Ka m Second
avenues
and
f='.ifth
and
ques ts from th e · area involved.
m e r mele r, Leona rd Louis Ka m nlka r.
Sixth stree ts.
E d ward Ca rlisle Kott ke . J amea
L a- ,
The usual larger number of ·on :
Vlc: t(l ltt, Dennl.s Georc e Leif, Cori nne
These two loc at ion·s can ac.
campus ollerings will be resu med
She rk Lu nd gren.
commodate about 300 c•rJ.
durin~ spr ing quarter.
.Jffald B NCl9 ~ . ~ & N Pa•.

Carlson, Harry Tokay ·an~ Herb
Olson, decorations; Bill Riggs
and Faith Revier, music; . B i 11
Nelso'n and ltfarlyn Wilson, publicity.

Regi.$ter Annqunces
' .
_Commencement Role
.

Mickelsen, J ohn ?if. Mlller, • Ruase.11
Ho ward M UI•• T homa. Bernard Mra z,
E tny C. Neq uette, WaU• Gerald Not,
t lng h1 m,
K a r en K ay Obon, Ri chard W. P a.rt•
ya n , M argaret Moble, a _ P edenon , Ri c h•
a rd J olin Pet erso n, · Ed wa rd Thom as
, R eb ro vlch, Jr., Ri c. b a rd Vemoe Roa eb,
Robe rt Seymo ur Sch a fe r .
'
Robert' F . Schul tz, Duane E. Shep,,
pa rd, Carol
Ann Sta•nam,
Joanne
S wln&Hth, M a.rt a nne The Ten
Va nOen.
He u vel , Clllfo rd Jo hn Ve ro nlck. Ros er
Alo i.I We ber and Edward J.._ Wut.lu nd.
Au oelale la Arb : P hyW. .I. ~ .

11one.
B a e hdor ol Arb : Adraln .Ian B 11rnler. R obert A. Becker, Char la Allu
B lack, Lee Duane Cn ·ne , P a t rtcla Jane
Go ny ea . J ack H. Gru newald , J • - R.
lla ll, WIUlam JoH ph Hlemena..
E ,•erc tt A, Nathe , J ame, n . Parke r,
Donald Ge ne Plooller IIDd Lee w~
T~11mc r.
PN, lskl n • I

El•••-.,.,.: .,_

- - UIIII Jankler..t ,....__,

W a l'-

Editorials:

Ethics, Gratitude, Farewell
Stud..ts enter college with but e vague idea of what
their college career should and will hold for them. After
completion of required ·courses they leave, literally men
end women of this vast and complex world, clutching hardearned degrees.
,

So they have gone through life on the ladder to becoming an adult, citizen, or college graduate or a multitude of
other tasks they assume throughout their lifetime.
So it is with faculty, beginning their life work in a
relatively strange environment, faced with· a new administration, students and fellow faculty members.
Throughout one's lifetime people come and go, so it
is with college editors, they come and they go.

We also enter upon something we are unprepared to
comprehend, this is almost . an imperative qualification, or
there would be no such thing as a college editor. • •
Each editor knows the mechanics of publishing a suitably
appearing newspaper. This is a matter of taste, but there
also are somewhat rigid rules to be followed.
But, in my estimation, journalistic ethics must be outlined and supported to the hilt by the only person shouldering this responsibility-the college editor.
An editor must hold prominently in mind that the main
. function of a newspaper is that of communication. That is,
communicating news in a clear, concise and accurate manner.
Successfully accomplishing this one major premise,
the battle of publishing a good newspaper is well won. ·

There are certain ideals one must apply to an editorial
policy. ·
My foremost ideal while editing the Chronicle was to
keep it as far from a scandal sheet as possible. Controversial
topics may have arisen, I feel we have used the best discretion we know in dealing with these issues.
.
Some we felt have been "too hot to handle," some we
have merely presented the controversies, relying upon the
students ability to think for himself as to the right side of the
issue to support. In some, we stated just what we thought,
the course to be taken, but always, only after viewing "! he
various aspects thoroughly.
. .
. Issues have been brought to our attention which were
. felt by some to warrant a 'write .up,' issues which most of
the students were unaware of, and, what is most important,
were not affected by. We have been criticized ,for ignoring
these issues, not bringing them to the light, or, what would
be more correctly worded, "creating a scandal." .
Our function Is communicating news, not creating
scandals.
I will never again edit a college newspaper, I have to my
credit, or discredit, as you will, some 45 Chronicle editions.

I bid adieu to my editorial responsibilities with mixed
emotions - welcome relief, a sort of emptiness, the sudden
wakening that I must clean off my desk for my successor
arid a hatred for the name Gielgud. .
I wish the new editors luck in a thankless, an Impossible
task of pleasing several thousand critics, of meeting innumerable deadlin,es and competing against knocking pipes in
tile Chronicle office. I sincerely hope they will u_pbold journalistic ethics.
·
They will receive criticism, some which is ungrounded,
some justifiable and some constructive, from which they will
· benefit. .
- ·
·

. A~\actUeLLAS'
:,JI" ~OMMeNTS .
ITEM:".•• PILE THEM UP IN THE DRIVEWAY •••"
(OR HANG 'EM ON THE STREET LIGHT). The city council
(bless their little hearts) will adopt a plan whereby snow
removal from St. Cloud's streets will be done faster and
more economically. The council is proposing an ordinance
prohibiting overnight parking on all city streets and alleys
for a peroid of about six months. City engineer, William
Ridge commented in the local paper December 2, "it should
save up to ~5 per cent of our cost for -snow removal by enabling a faster and better operation." He also said that a
similar ordinance has been in effect in Anoka. Ridge w a s
previously city engineer in Anoka. One of the councilmen
asked where they could put the cars. "They pile them up in
driveways or park them in back yards. Anyway, they're off
the street," was the reply from Ridge.
ITEM: THE DAY IS NOT LOST . .. YET! Needless to say,
if this ordinance is passed, many State students will be
robbed of a legitimate place to park! Many commuters have
trouble finding a parking space when they come to school
and now these same students will have difficulty finding a
place to park "the heap" when they come home. Virgil
Boerger, State student, comments, "for instance take our
block .. . the guys in our house and the ~ys in next door ·
have a total of ten cars." "Where are we gomg to put them?"
"The landlord has a car too."
Unfortunately, Virgil and "the guys next door" aren't
the only ones .that will have difficulty adhering to such an
ordinance. Over one-half of our commuters (about 700) will
have to park in the landlord's driveway or backyard. And
about one-fourth of the students in this survey, room with
another student having a car, too.
Let your council representatives know bow you feel
about this proposed parking ordinance now. Their names
are posted on the first floor bulletin board.

"Shape Up ~r Ship Out" ·
Smoking Problem Warning
Bob Hoffman
Student Council Representative
The future o! smoking in Stew•
art ball is in our bands. Last

year a.n experiment was intro-duced for smoking in Stewart
ball.

The requirements w e re: 1.
smoke in correct areas which are

Stewart hall f1 not a set rule.
Falling to mNt the requl..-.
ments could and Wm fflHn discontinuation of- tM experiment.
This privllegi must be honored
or it will be taken away. ·
The right slep is the step to
proper areas to smoke in and
the dePoslt of cigarettes in the
receptade provided when you arc

Meditations
On Existence
By Sally Brainard

Lile is material, yet it is immaterial.
Death is triumphan\, yet Death
is eternal ,
Life is misery and joy and .
suffering and happiness.
Death is Nothing lhal goes on
fore ver.
Life is here. I know what it is.
Death in infinity. I know it not
When someone says, "I live
for tomorrow and you also
· must live for tomorrow , for
tomorrow is more Life," then
I am happy.
\Yhcn someone says , " l will die
tomorrow and you also must
die tomorrow," 1 a m filled
with grief and terror, for I
mu1t live.
Life is happiness and passion
and grief and beauty.
It is significant in that it is
insignificant.
It is temporary, just as all
pleasures are temporary. .
11· is grief, but that ls al.s9
temporary~
Life is a holy gift. I therefore
find it necessary to love it.
Death is not a gift. Death is a
torment of the soul before
~ ea~;ath is mysterious to
man. It is not part of Jove.
Death is sudden pain, loss, then
Nothing.
And nothing continues forever
into infinity,
I would much prefer a U.fe of
infinity in sorrows. passiona,
love, bale, fear, lonliness,
beauty and bal)piness; I
would much prefer these
temporary Joys to an eternity of unknowns.

f

Time Factor
aY

Mary Van Patten

" U I had time I'd like to read
that book."
the second floor lounge and hall" l woukl -like to make a s tudy
ways of second and third floor, done.
of that subject, If I · could- only
2. dePosit your finished cigarettes
A old saying can sum up the find the time for it"
problem. Shape up our smoking
in the receptacle· provided.
" I do want to run out aod
This experiment twi, been
habits or ship out the smoking visit my friend, but I just can't
continwd this yHr. Smoking In
privilege. The time to act is now: find an hour to spare."
.
How often have you beard such
expressions and - excuses? How
often have you 'indulged in them
you rself? All of us have the same
amount of time, 24 hours a day.
We probably have at our dlsThank you goes to a more than deserving staff, ihose
po.sal more of that precious com- .
reporters who work almost unanimously, often not even
modity than any other. The truth
getting their names in the mast to say nothing of by-lines.
is, wc do with out time nearly
It is to them we should hand out roses.
as we waDt to do.
I have, more than not, been ungrateful to their efforts,
'
There's the rvbl Wo'ro.pullod
finding fault when I -should have been congratulating. But
thl.1 way and that by conflicting
one finds, from human failings, that in an effort to thrive
desires, and are apt to yield to
for improvement, the good things are left' unsaid and the few
the strongest, which is usually
one that lnvolvH ·tM least meftA
bad points are eD!phaslzed.
•
·
tal or physical strain; th■ le ■ st
In appreciation, I ask the readers to notice occasionally
discomfort or lnconvent.ftce.
the names of the reporters and feature writers, and keep in
One day a young man came to
mind that, alth!>ugh you seldom see their names in print, it
Socrates and asked him what be
is because of thelri you have a paper to read every week.
should do to become a learned
Karen Wermerskirchen
man. The philosopher led him · to .
ARE YOU GUILTY, as is
student, of ~'!tin~hing
a paol, and into the water up to
your cigarette on the floor mstead o.f depositing 1t m the
bis waist. '!'!>en be pl.unged the
receptacle provided for that express purpose?
young man'-s head under water
and held it there. When the astonisbed youth bas rcleascq and
Know Something
recovered his breathe, Socrates
. By Mary V■ n Patten
asked him, "While your head was
Wouldn't this old world be better,
under water, what did you most
If !he folks we know would say,
desire?"
"'
·
" I know something good about_
"Air," answered the.._youtb.
you."
"'Very well," replied tbti phllos•
.And treat us just
tLat way?
opber, 11 wben you desire knowlWouldn't • It be fine and dandy,
edge as intensely as you wanted
If each band clasp was warm and
alr when you were breathless,
true,
·
you will find waya to get il"
Carried with ·t this assurance,
"I know oomething good about
you."
. #"
·Wouldn't lite be happy,
a.OOKING FOR SOMETHING? You'll never find it on this
rr the good was in us au, ..
too-crowded bulletin board.
·
Were the only thing about us,
Newman club will bold a regFolks ever could recall?
ular meeting on Thursday, De•
W<!Uldn't lite be happy,
cember 1' at 7 p.m. The meeting
If we praised the ·good we sec?
will be held in the east gym of
1
For there is a lot of goodness,
Eastman ball.
In the worst of you and me,.
" Church History and Catholic
Wouldn',t lt be nice too, practice
-I Culutre" will be· the topic or the
A "fine way of thinking too, .
address by Father C o l e m a n
-GJ-,1
I know ,something good about
Barry OSB, professor of history
THESE STUDENTS auda-. at
me?
·.cDITOR-IN-CIDEF'
..... . . .. . •.•.•• _ •• .. .. Karen Wermerskircberi
St. Johns University. He is the
ciously 'light U,ll' under a
l {lSINESS MANAGER .. ,. .:_ ... : •.
Charles Olson And _! know something good about
author of many books on Ameriyou.
FACULTY, ADVISOR . . .... .... . .. . .. . .... . ... : .... Miu Freda Martin
'No Smoking' sign:
can Catb.olic church history.

<
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Barry ·to Speak
·At Newman Meet

~-··· -- ·· ·
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Holm Re-Elected
. TRI Director

Perfetti's Prattles
By Bob Perfetti

Lee Holm, a senior fro~ Brainerd,· has been re-elected to the office of director of the Tape-Re-,

Surprise! Suryrlse! I'm still with the Chronicle b u t
writing from my little cell in Wilmar. I've decided to take
aponeots. lnu,mationa! Tape Net,. the "cure." NOW WHY DON'T YOU ALL. START THAT
worlc.
µTl'LE RUMOR GOING? As Charlie Brown says, "Good
Th<O Tape-Respondents, Inter· grief!" Who~ the world started the story I was an alcoholic?
national Network (more com• Merely because I have placed an OCCASIONAL intoxication
monly called the T•R•I Tape Net• joke in this column is no reason to draw rash conclusions. I
work) is a club within a club. tell you, I ALWAYS walk this way! Can I help it if I'm a
Tbe • Tape•R·espondents, Intern.a• might bowlegged?
·
tional is the parent club with the
Tape Network being one of its
Just one more thing. D. Jensen didn't REALLY smash
many parts. Before a person be· his car upon Wilson Park Road. I just put that in my last
comes a member of the Tape column to be._funny! PLEASE aon't believe everything you
Network he has to beloog to the
Tape-Respoode~, International read here, because sometimes I lie. I don't lie to hurt people,
nor do I lie because I want to fight a lawsuit. I lie because
to qualify.
occasionally this overwhelming force seizes my wretched
The office of director 11 for mind and turns me into a Mr. Hyde, and I am powerless to
one year with the eledion in resist this maddening impulse to stab someone in the back.
November of each Y••r.
(I'm speaking· figuratively, of COURSE!)
For example, what's green and has four wheels? Do you
·The Tape Network began as a
par:t of Tape-Respondents, Inter• know? You don't? Answer: Grass. You see? I lied to you
national in October of 1956 by about the wheels!
/
•Nolan Porterfield of Lamesa,
Well that's enough of that gob, so let's move on lo serious
Texas.· The membership of the
conversation. Here's a word of warning to the girls. When
Network is about 150.
The purpose of the Tape Net- you read in the bargain ads that you can buy a suit for a
"ridiculous figure" don't be so happy. They mean yours!
. Here's one that fits the bill around Sta~. "Don't slop
me," said the student hurrying by, "I'm going to buy a car."
"Why the rush?' 'asked his friend .
'I just found a parking place!" he returned. (I really
shouldn't complain because I never drive to school ~nyway.
I don't drive because I don't have a car. I don't have any
dates, either.)
And so, at the beginning of a new quarter 1. bid you
welcome those of you who are still with us! People come
and go. For myself I might say "Old seniors never graduate,
they just wilt away."
"For safety from germs, a kiss should be limited to two
seconds," says a leading bacteriologist. (Anybody want to
live.dangerously?)

Myrna Hass to Head
Christmas Seal Drive
By Carole Puncochar
Myrna Hass, • a junior and a
member of th e Science Academy,
h ns been .,appointed head of th~
annual Christmas Seal drive.
Each year the academy takes on

this group project.
Seals will be placed in the students P .0. boxes and there will
be a collection box for returns
on first floor for those who wish
to buy seals. The drive will take
place the first week of winter
· quarter. Everyone is urged to
contribute to this worthy organization and use their seals on
their Christmas mail
At the last Ac.demy of ScJ.
enc• meeting, Hveral students
displayed 11nd dlscuued their
prolect1. Douglas Dalhman told
of "Destructive Dlstlllatlon of
Wood Olis."
He worked on this last year
while still a senior in high s<:hool
and won a trip to the State Sci·
ence fair. Doug plans to continue
apd develop this project further
as part of his academy work.

Ed Zirngible talked to the
group about "Bird Banding" and
some interesting facts w e r e
brought out by these studies, such
as: a . pintail duck banded on the
Hawaiian Islands was shot in
Delaware. Quite a trip !or a bird
on wing! I
Jerry Schliep and Ken Lungren, two biology majors, have
to wait for their mice to reproduce to determine the results of
their genetics experiment.
They are cross-breeding differ-

ent species of mice with differ-•
ent characteristics to determine
dominant and recessive genes in
their mice. So tar: they haVe not
produced a first generation. Until
th ey do, the boys will havC to be
patient.
"
Another type of profect, a
teaching aid, . was displayed by
Gen Haren. This WH • flannelgr•ph showlr,s, eplgynou1, hY•
pogynous •nd perigynous flowers •nd other types of florescene such as incomplete-Im•
perfe'ct allkl incomplete-perfect
flowers in colorful felt cron
sectiOns. She plans to use this
aid in student teaching and
tuchlng ,
Other members of the Acade•
my were encouraged to tak.e
d)art in projects. Mr. Roger
Price drew up a questionnaire
to be filled by all members as
to the type of program for future meetings and as to the projects each would be Interested
in. From this the club plans to
wot'k Oot a new program and
develop the projects.
Project advisors for the dif•
fcrent areas arc as follows: as•
tronomy-Mr. Price; biologyMr, Max Partch, Mr. Charles.

Bruton, Dr. Harold Hopkins, Dr:
Hugh Barker, Dr. a H. Goeh•
ring, Mr. Oa vid Grether; geol•
ogy-Mr. Gerald Ahlquist; bac•
tcriology-Dr. JO b D LaakSOj
chemistry-Dr. Arthur Nelson,
Mr. Robert Hanson, Or. Laakso;
physics-Dr. Youngner, Mr. Ro(Continued on pa ge 4)

TOP TV-The O~h Shoro O,ovy Show-Sunday-NBC·TV ond th6 Pol Boone Chevy Showroom-weolr.ly on ABC-lV.

Lee Holm
work is for the members. to be able to tape.respond with any
other member of the Network
without prior consent, as the rules
for the regul{lr members of
T•R'·l state that to tape-respond
with another member, there has
to be a written consent to do so.
The · office of dl,.ctor Itself h
of international scope in that
he dHls with members all over
the wotld. Just recently he procesed two members who • re n••
tives of Capetown, Union of South
Africa.
"
·

0M

In processing members Into
the Network, the director takes
care of the initial rec If there
ls any, as foreign members do
not pay any; assigns the call
letters that the · person requests
If there ls a dupli~atlon or the
call sign; supplies the necessary
material as to rules etc. that
each member receives and pos- :
slbly deals with complaints or
which there · are a few.

LUu all '59 Cheviu, tJi.ia Impala Sport CouTH U new right down to the tougher T.11rrx eonl ·t;.ru it -rolls 01'.

Lee stated that probably some
or the students around campus
have seen his car that has an extra plate on the back that has
what looks like, to most people,
a regular 11 ham radio" license
plate, but if a closer look is taken
it would be seen that the wording
on it stated 11 Tapc-Respondcnts,
International, Tape Network.''.
and these symbols "TLWH".
These letters represent the call
•lgn or that particular Tape Sta•
tion. The letter 11 T" signifying
that be is not a "ham" operator
In T-R-1 it" ff there are around
1600 members the world over,
""-With one other student on campus
being a member besides Lff, He
. is Duane Sheppard, a Hnlor of
Backut,-who has H his call sign
TSHE.
U anyone else ls interested in
the club or ioterested"in the medium of tape recording, p1Case feel
free to contact Lee Holm.
Tape-responding is as simple as
writing a letter, only in thal you
can say much more on t.ape than
on paper and be there in voice
whereas you aren't when wi-itlng
a letter.
·
·
"I would like to have a few
more members from around thla
area to join T-R·~ if li!CY arc interested," s tates Lee.
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Walk around the car that', all-round ne,o, , , then be our gue,1 for a pleasure te,t-

0RIVE A.'51-CHEVY TODAY'!
.to 4.2 inches more roo~ in front,
S.3 inches in back), feel the loungelike comfort of Chevy's new interior, experience the hushed tran•
tion in ita low-aet headlight&, the
quillity of its ride (choice of
overhead curve of. its windshield,
improved Full Coil or gentler-than•
the sheen of its Magic-Mirror finish
-a new acrylic lacquer that does · ·ever Level Air· suspension* ). Once
you're On the road you'll discover
away · with waxing and polishing
such basic bebefita as bigger, better
for up to three years.
• '
cooled brakes that give over 60%
But to discover all that's fresh
and fine you must relax in Chevro- · longer life, new easy-ratio steering
and a Hi-Thrif( 6' ti/lit geta up to
let'• roomier Body by Fis_her (up
One look at this '69 Chevy tells you

here's a car with a whole new slant
on driving. You see the transforma-

10 per cent more ·miles per gaDott.
And, of courae, you · find Safety;
Plate Glass all a round in every

-o,&.aJalatnlONI.

whalAmericawanta,A-r_nm'.cagetainaChnfl/

see your local aut~orized Chevrolet deql~ fot quick appraisal-early delivery!

•

·'

i'.:lievrolet. Stop by your dealer'•
and pleasure test the car that's
shaped to the new American taatel

.

"Almie's'~-Familiar ·Campus
Landmark to State Students
By Sally Br";iinard
Crossing the street, I
quickly stepped up the
walk, opened the door
and entered the smoke-fil•
lad room. Crowds of people
were sitting, s t a n d ing,
lunching, talking, smoking.
Background .music at t h a moment: "Rebel Rouser."

I made my way to the hack
of the main room where two
students were making purchases . .
~•Peps1 · he"re," said one, as the
lady reached for it.
"I'll take a coke," said the
other, as she set the Pepsi on the
counter and reached for the coke.
"Can you cash a three•dolla:;
cteck for that?"
••well, let's see it," said the
rather amiable, important looking woman, as she reached for
the check. " I guess I can cash
.this." •she told him. walking to
the cash register. She rang up
the sale and cashed the check.
This over, I stepped up to her
and Introduced myself, although
I nffd'ed no introduction H I
hid known her ell my lifw. My ·
minion: get• story. Her name:

"Almte."
Although Almie .has never attended St. Cloud State, she had,

lion, in which she has playC<t so
important a "part.
Almie told me that her store
was formerly called Lhe Collegiate
Jnn. That : name was changed
by students expressly because
they found il difficult to· spell
' collegiate." It has since been
known as Lhc College Inn, or
just plain "Al mies.'!
She sells cvcr:ything from groceries to razor blades to school
supplies to. lunches - soup and
nuts. Having lived near the college all my lite, l earl)' came
to know Almie as Lhe Cricndly .
lady who sold us bread, !or which
l ran many errands.
I asked her what she especially likes about her type of
business and was told. "I love
it 'cause I Ilk• a lot of kids •• •
I'd never Ilk• it without so many
many kids uound!~
At this moment an attractive

returned my pen (plus damages).
I turned back to Almic to find
her directing a student clerk to
•·put more pop in the cooler,"
whi ch she did .
Returning to the qu1tStion •
answer gam•, Alm ie said, " I
know I've helped I lot of kids
through school," H indeed she
had.
""
"One time," she told me, "I

had five boys and three girls all
at the same time. No kidding,
it was lhe worst headache I ever
had!"
(So you want to be supe rvisor!
... But I r egress. We were talking aboul student employment at
Almies.-Don'l mind me, those
Marlboro ads affect me this way
- !)

Almie said that all I'd have
to do to get such a position is to
apply to her. "I take as many
as ·1 can," she ?mphasizcs, "I've
always had .studenls."

co-ed leaned over the counter
and asked lo cash a ten-dolla r
check.
"I'm sorry," .said Almie, "but
I'm alraid it's too large. Write
one for five and I'll be able to
cilsh it for you."
So the girl borrowed my penit was bandy and she knew mewrote out another check, tearing
up the first one. She had to get
books. One of lhe clerks cashed
the check for her and the student

At about this time we became •ware of the suddenly in-creased population of students
within and a · correspondingly
sudden decrease ( real or Jmag•
ined, • l'm not sure) In clerks.

Turning to me, Almie said,
"I've enjoyed every minute of
my work. And 1 appreciate every•
body I've ever met. I'm sorry
l've got to hurry."

during the pa st 30 years, be+
come a very well-known name and

lace to almost every student and
instructor on campus during that
"time.
And, to the best knowledge to
date, this friendly proprietor ol
the College Inn ha s never been officially recognized by that institu-

MISS BLEICK

The new head of the wo men's
athletic department. M.iss Bleick,
bas a wide variety of interesls
which include- hunting, fishing,
some sPorts, sewing, music· and
pa~:~r; a graduate or the University of Nebraska; she received
her masters from the New York
university and her doctorate is
ne ar completion at the Indiana

==••

"ALMIE'S," a well-knowtt name for some 30 years, former-

ly called the Collegiate Inn.
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(Continued from page 3)

bert Tennison, Mr. Price : ecoology-Dr. Partch ; ornithologyDr. H. Goehring.
These instructors will help any•
one interested in working on any
projccls listed on lhe bullet.in
board on third floor and any
other project chosen.
Officers of the club are: Dale
Dunning, president;
Leland
Erickson, vie• pruident; Pat
Ledin, secretary • treasur•r ;
Delroy Johnson and Jerry
Schfeip, advisory council. Advisors of the club are Dr. Hopkins, Mr. Burton, Dr. Nelson
and Mr. Price.
This club is open to all science
majors a'nd minors and all in-

1

Math Department
Hosts Teachers
The mathematics department
played host lo mathematics
teachers of the central Minnesota area !Jere last Saturday.
"Current Development of Second ary Mathemalics Curriculum"
was the theme for the semina r.
Or. Howland l\ndcrson, chairman of th e' mnt.hematics dcJ}art-·
~ ment her~, was the general chairman.

..

There will be a meeting Wednesday, December 10 at 7 p.m.
m Room 207 ·ror all stud~nts inter- ,
ested in participating in the up•
coming variety show.
The purpose of this show is to
promote good will between State
and other schools in the surrounding area. This show will be carried on throughout the year.
Who can try oul? Everyone!
of this ~how is up to

';~:r:~:!_ess

search throughout the year'. It
also sponsors a High School Scl•
ence fair ea.ch ~{>ring.

It's such a comfort

~

to take the bus and

:::,GREYHOUND··
BUS DEPOT
5th & St. Germain
Phone BL 1-5411

K..c,CORNELIUS JEWELERS
324 KRESGE BLOG.
7111 & NIGOllfl

Business Clu~
Christmas Party
December 10

Best Clip Joint
Earl A·nderson's Jarber Shop
Hours: 1:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tues. - Fri.
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m Saturday

512 1st N.

St, ,Cloud, Minn,

Shirts Finished

• •

complete laundry and dry cleaning service

East Side L~undry and Cleaners
202 East St. Germain St.

1

Hass Head Christmas Seal Drive

Variety Show
Meet Tomorrow

U~i~::s~t,ick has taught lo North
The Business club will spon~or
Carolina, Alabama, Nebraska a Christmas party for club memand Arkansas.
bers on December 10, at '1:30
When asked what she thought p.m. The party will be held at
ef St. Cloud State, she said, "Fine the Lawrence "hall recreation
a s Jar as I kno';"". Minnesota
~ room. :Members are urged to
11
enc of m,:, i;v~~~~~~~es.
tiring a 25c present lo exchange.
When asked what she thought
41 St. Cloud State, Miss Biegler
Off-Campus Girls
r eplied, "It is a very fine school.·
The sludenls are especially fine Invited to Caroling
to work wilb and very co-opera~
Party December 15
tive."
All off-campus girls are invited
lo the ca roling parly Monday,
December 15, at 7 p.m. The group
will take Christmas cente?'l)icces
to the Redding Nursing home. ln·
tcrested girls are asked to meet
at Stewart hall by 6 :45 p.m

Miss Biegler Miss Bleick ,
She '1.s a graduate of Bemidji
Stale and received her masters
al .the University of Southern
California.
Miss Biegler is a phys ical education major. She is also co- adviso r for the Square Dance club
and assista nt advisor of the WAA.
Her Interests include rccrea •
tl ona l activllies, tennis and ski·
ing, and also anything outdoors,
.wi* camping being her first
t.ove.

ity of standing in line for hours to register cannot be
eliminated. Students, already burdened for additional
time during final week, must use their precious study
time standing in line to regster.

terested students. The club spon•
sors speakers at the meetings
and conducls projects and re-

Women's Athletic
Department Adds
Two Members
The -;,omens athletic department has added two new members, Miss Francis Bleick and
Miss Marjorie Biegler.

IT IS INDEED STRANGE and unfortunate that the neces-

Tel. BL 1-0464

BEAUTIFUL FOR·MALS
Fin~ Selection of Color 'and ~tyles

ONlY MIHNfAPOl1HllM

RAPIDS TRADING Post

TO SHOW RINGS (ORIGINALS)

1002 2nd Ave. No.
~•uk Rapids BL 1-5207
Men's and Women's Clothes, Shoes &' Hats.
·• 111 e_ will sc;/1 • auJ,thin g /or anyo ,~c"

AT NAOONAI. JEWEU!Y SHOW
NEW YORK. !ID
'
• TuD&NT

111c,-11&•&NTAT • v •

Student Representative
Henry Cook, Shoen;,aker Hall

THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

Literature Can Recount,- Recreate
Aspira-tions, Emotions, Experiences
A little _volume given to English majors and minors
at this college very early in their _careers makes this state•
ment in its preface: " Concerning the fundamental aspects
of human exe~rience none of us has a right to be ignorant."
What, it m)ght be asked, are the fundamental aspects
of human experience, and why has no one a right to ignore
them? Probably the author meant tha t it is every man's obli•
.gation to understand certain matters clearly, so clearly that
~e have a sense of union with the people around us - our

famili es, friends, college acq uaintances (even college instruc- . th c·y th emselves nave lelt ev•
tors), the people whom we work for and work for us-people " · 1dences of their .exist~nce , their
who are. so like us fundamenta lly in spite of surface d if- thoughts .and thei r atutud cs.
ferences .
The branch o{ l~arning which
How do we go about learni~g those t_hings about which
s !n:ii~j~~lfh yc:umi~~a~~~

:i~

On. eim11J1a
Mth
~-r- Mix91rolman
(Bv lh, A•lhor o/"Rallv ROMnd 1h, Flog, Bov,I " and;
"Bart/oat Bov .,ith Cheu:i
I

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIEN_CE: NO. 1
:•ni.e p.:Opcr study of mankind is mBn," said Geoffrey Chaucer
m lus unmortal Cau:y At lhe Bat, and I couldn't agree more. In
th~ tangled t.imcs it is particularly proper ta study man-how
he hves and works. Accordingly, this column, normally devoted
to slapdash waggery, will from time t.o t.ime turn a serious eye
on the social sciences.
In making these occnsional departures, I have the bcsrty approval of the makei:s ~ Philip Morris Cigarettes, whose interest
IS not only m proV1dmg young Americans with fine cigarettes
matebl'.'""ly blended· ?f vintage tabaccoa, grown with .lovin~
care, and harvested with tender mercy, then cured with compassionate patience and rolled inta Ii.rm "'8ty cylinders and
brought ~ 1ou ~ long size or regulnr; in soft pack or flip-top
box, at pnees which w_reak no ha.voe on the most stringent of
budgeta, but who are equally concerned with broadening the
::d!n~n!o:'~~ding the u_iteUectual vis"'8 cf every college

I , for ·one, am Dot unmoved by this great-hearledncse and
though I know it is considered chic these days to disparage ~ne's
employers, I shall not. Indeed, I shall cry "Huzzah I" for the
makers of Philip ~forris. I shall cry "Huzzah I" and 4'Viya I"
and 110M!11 and "Ochicboonyal"
But I digress. For our first lesson in 'social science let ua·
turn to economics, often called the queen of the social sciences.
(Sociology is the king of the social sciences. Advertising is the
jack.)

· Economics breaks down into two broa·d general classilica.tions: 1) coins; 2) folding money. But before taking up these
technical aspects, let us survey briefly the history of econoruics.

'

Economics wns discovered by the Englishman, Adam Smith.
He published his findin gs .in 1786, but everybody giggled· so
hntd thnt Smith, blushing hotly, guve Up the whole thing and
went into t;he co!-lgh drop business with his brother.
For long y e!lrs after that ~conomics Jay neglect.eel while the
world busied itself with other things, lilfe the. birth o{ Victor
Hugo, the laat days of Pompeii, and the Bunny Hug.
Then one day while fl ying a kite during a thunderstorm, the
American, Henry George (also called Thorstein Veblen), discovered the low of diminishing returns, and then, boy, the fat
wns in the fircl Before you could say ''knife,, the Industrial
Revolution wns on I l\·Cechunizntion and steam power resulted
in prodigies of production. For example, before the lndust:fial
Revolution, a Welsh artisan, named Dylan -Sigafoos, used to
mnke horse-shoes by hand at the rate of four a day. Mtc.r the
Industrial RcvolutiOn, with the aid or o steam engine, Sigafoos
,...as able to make entire horses !
And so it went-factori es rising from the' plains, cltie:8 burgCOni,ng around the foctories, trnnsport and commerce keeping
pace - until todny, th anks to economics, we have smogr rcec&sions, nnd economi cs textbooks at $7.50 per copy.

DR. T. A. BARNHART, head of the Language Arts division
we.. cannot af£ord to be ignorantwhat are those things?
·
Well, the things are the basic
concerns which all mCn share
with all other men-love, des ire,
nate , anxiety , !ear, grief, re•
morse, the desire to belong, the
desire to possess, ambition and
reverence.
One cannot be a human being
without being aware of these,
without possessin g them . They
seem to be instinctive.
E v • n intttnctive behavior,
however, can be modified, and
one of the chief con cerns of
education is ·with Its modification. Thus education offers opportunities to lurn from and

Journal of Science
Begins Second ear

'!

With editori al offices cente red content and ideas for gelling and
at St. Cloud State College, the holding · the interest of students.
Minnesota Jou rnal ' of Science is (2 ) science educators on trends,
beginnin g its second yea r ) n new and different ways of preexistence. The Journ al, und er the senting principles of content and
editorship of Dr. Harry H . Goeh· resea rch which has significance
rin g and the assistant- editorship for th e classr ~ teacher. (3)
of Mr. David F . Grether, · pro• sc ience stllden on their project
fessors of biology at the college ·either in progre s or completedis the official publication of th e and ( 4) any perso . on suggestions
:\iinnesota Academy of Science. for science fair prOj ec ts, or ideas
The academy member ship in• helpful in promoting -science
·
elud es teachers of science and C lubs.
mathematics in high s chools and
0
coUeges as weJl as scientists and IS ~h;e~U~~~~u~eca Je~ye s!~ri~"n~!
research wo rkers employed in which will be reser ved for arti·
business, industry. · slate and eles, announcements and reports
o{ resea r ch written by Jun ior
foderal positioM.
'
The Journal it published u
Academy members.
~
a service for teacher• of science
With the Journal for the publi•.
cation of their findings, students
and mathem atics in an attem pt
have an opportunity to more
to Improve science an d mathem atics at the pre-college leyel.
nurly attain th• statu s of true
Articles or manu scripts for
t cientists. School administrators
and counselors of 1cience clubs'I
publication in the ~inne-sota Jourshould encourage students to
na l of Science are invited from :
( 1) classroom teachers on tested
m•ke contribution• to this sec•
classroom procedu:_e. apparatus,
t ion of the Journal.
In its short span of existante.
the Journal has succeeded in be•
Coin Operated
ing circula ted throu ghout 34
states and the territory of Hawaii,
as well as Mexico ancl the Ba•
ha ma Islands.
L~u;,dr'omat
Within the states, the Journ•I
1s sent-to members o{ the Minne·•
"Do It Y 011r,e//
sota Academy of Science~. to Ji.
or we w ill do it for vou"
braries of high schools, colleges.•
universities and industries.
That the Journ al ha s fulfilled a
Open week-days til
need is evid enced by the letters
and
commen ts Crom· its many
10
renders. It 1s th e hope of Dr
Goellrmg and his sta H th at ru tu re iss ues will make gr eater
con tributions ·in the li ves ;md
Across fro;,, Loop
future
of sc ien ce-minded studen ts
Parki ng Center. ·
in the Minnesot.a high schools.

Suds Ur Duds

p.m,•

The ma~er, of Philip Mprri• are no economti t,, but they do .
under, tand 1upply and elem and. Som e people demand filter
cigarett e,, .10 th ey ,upply th e line1t-lffprlboro> of courN/
Great. fla cor,. 1mprot·ed li,".e r-a lot to like/
: •
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about others of your own kind
end those not so much of your
kind.
The human r ace is not or a
single generation with no carry
over from the last to the next.
Man is unlike the lower animals,·
who live without any knowledge
whatsoever of counU ess like animals that have come befo re or o{
how to _Rass on knowled ge to succeeding ge nera~ons.
The human ani mal knows his
past because ol a recorded history impossible to lower animals,
Nearly everyone knows about
Col umbus and -Shakespeare and
GaJileo because raets have bee n
recorded about them or because

.- 104 6th Ave • .So.

lions like you everywhere and .
from the beginning of recorded
time is called literature, the
humnn interest c;ubject.
The student o{ literature is con::erned mostly with people, not
:-n cr ely wit.a word!: of a pa ge.
Wh en he r eads, he is reading
about people. th ei r actions and
the causes :t nd res ul ts o{ their
actions. Thus he is lenrning ·to
know them.
Ma rk Twa in once said thJ.t
w~henever he met a new acquaint.
ance, and wherever the meeting
might De, he had known the man
oefore; he had met him on· the
River. The rCader has th e same
good fortune: whenever he meets
people, he recognizes them eas•
ily. He ha s met them beforein literature. He is that much
wiser.
Such wiidom (r of muct value
to the citizen as a citizen. Today we hea r so much about
thing• about statistict tnd v•
r ious ideological bases for action th at we sometimes forget
that the world is still full of
people, fuller, In fact, than It
ever wat before.
Anyone who bas digested the
classic historians or epic writers
is not likely to be very astonished
at what people do in times of
trouble. He already knows what
people do in war; he is•thercfore
not taken so completely by surprise when so me group ·or nation
that pretends to honor and integri ty begins to exhibit . all the
predatory tale nts o{ the beasL
He. already knows that when
divergent groups are held to.gcth er by fear o( holocausts and
mva sions ,... they are at the time
complCtery happy with . each other. But when that danger is past,
they inimedialcly beg in to
wran gle among them selves, bare
their teeth , sna rl, behave like
lower animals. .
Knowing all that, the r eader
o( literature can watch the hu- ·
man comedy with regre t, perhaps, but nOt with ama ~e ment .or
dismay. li · he has (ollowed the
antic s o{ the political clowns of
Athens or Rome or Germant, he
caD take almost any government
m stride; there is nothing new
here.
·
Since he knows so we ll, because "
ne knows people, what imposts>rs
in high pla.ces arP going ~lO do,
and how they are going to do it,
and who .is goin'.g to have to pay
ror it, the re ader haS. at least
the sa'.isfa ction of b-eing able to
co nduct him self a·ccording to
some plan he ha s already made.
(Contin·ued_on pag• &) .

Chi $ig_ma

To Sponsor

Hobby· Cl~$$

Thc'St. Cloud State College registrar announces that the Chi Sigma Chi frate rnity o! the indu s,
tria l art s depa rtment is . sponsoring an evening hobby cou·r ~e winter quilrter, 1958.59_
.
• This class is {or non -res id ent ·
college students lo encourage lei•
sure time hobbie~ in the areas ,
ol upholstry, craCts wood and
ccramics.C.Jasscs will meet in the
industri al ar ts department of the
college Mond ay evenings fo r 10
wee ks, under the instruction of
the fraternity members.
Registration and the payment
or the nominal fee of $3 will take
place ~t onday, Dece mber u ;
Crom 7-10 p.m. ff you are utter•
ested in developin g your bObby,~)'OU arc welcome to come and be
a member of one o( lbe classes..
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·- First Three Attemps
·H uskies Triumph· in
,.
i i ,: ~::oe!i s~~r r:: i~!:.1in a:\:
tr;,-::~.",··::::::::::::::::!·
Alumni

By Pet. Sulk•

St. Cloud State's Huskies wel-

comed the new season and- their
ttew coaeh, Red Severson, with
a well played 101-82 win over the

·Alumni. ·The Huskies made good
use of steady floor s!iooting, depth
in reserves -and physlc:al fitness
to post their first win of the new

season.
.Litt.le All • American, Vern

Baggenstoss, paced the winners
'With 22 points while '57 graduate,

.lack Kelly, paced the losers with
15. Jim - Metcalf hit 16, Bill Selisker hit 12, and La}lrie Setiskcr
hit 14 for the Huskies. Players
In the double figures for the
losers were Ken Novak, D a v e
Westlund, Jerry • Thayer and
Ed Miller with 12, 11, ll, a n d
10, respectively.

15:59. As the Alumni continued
to tire, the Huskies found the
dist.nee and started to pull
aWay till at 6:S6 they lead bv •
comfortable 12 points.
Al~ougb

the

game

showed

some raggedness and mechanical
errors, there was always sJ)irit
and fierce competition on the
floor. Both teams, especially in
the first half, moved the hall
well with somt; sparkling plays,
Brothers, ,Laurie and Bill' Selisker, and Novak and Miller showed
up well in handling the ball and
came up with some brilliant
behiod-thc:back passes.

1/nder the bilsket was a rour.t
as was proved by the
spills taken by players on both
teams. Westlund, kclly, Thayer,
and SimonsoL for the losers andBaggenstoss, Bambanek, and
Ellens for the winners all did a
bang-up job on the boards.
battle

The Huskies, hampered • by
fouls. started slow and ·were en•
For the Alumni Bob Borti.rely outplayed in the first ball.
gert and "Tiger" Grams came
• The· Alumni team took a g..s lead
in a couple of times to spark
at 15:57 and built it up to a 11
ralUes · for the losers. GrHn•
point lead at 12:02 of the first field, StrHt.r and Hemi119- .
,half. · The le'ad was due to the
son sparked the Huskies final
terrific rebounding of Thayer
rally f!»r the centurv m , rk with
and Westlund, the accurate
Hemingson to11ins1 In a (ump
shooting of Miller and Novak at . stfot to make it 101 with 9 secguard, an·d , the au around play
onds left.
of game captain, Jack Kelly.
Coach Severson was able to use
As age ~taiteO to creep up on his entire squad and gave his
the Alumni and the Huskies be- new men a good chance to per•
. gan to find the range, the score form in a game .. Laurie Sellsker,
became. closer at o.03 a Huskie . a starte~, and J1.m Metcalf-- gave..
dropped · :n a two pointer to tie
impress1v~ show~gs, both. on the
the game .«-44 at ~alf-tirne. ·
floor and . m !cormg. Lauri~ !leld
·
the Huskies m the game m the
In ti;. "ncond hell the Huskies
first half with fine ball handling
pulled away fast with Metcalf
and most of bis U points. Jim
leadinsr the way with a burst
Metcalf 1ead the winners in the
of four fast • field goals giving
second half while playing t w o
the Stiite .team • 62-57 lead at positions, · guard and fOrward ..

Alumni (IU

n

Thayer. f ... .. ••• • • •• •• • •• • 1
Simon.on, c • • •• ••••• • ••• • 0

Kdly. c

1

P~

u

Baggenstoss led both teams in
scoring with his 26 points. Bam•

:

:

:

points.

2

1

•

IP

· · · · · · ·•• • •• •• •••• • 5
3

Borsert. " .. . .. ......... ...

Waalax, a . ... . ... .. ..... .. 0
Hill , f • ••• ••••• •• • •• •• : • •• • 2
M.lller, c .. ......... . . . . . .. S
We1Uund. f , , • ., , • , •• • •• ., • 3

g :

Novak.

1

r: .....• .•.• .•. •.•.. S

4

TOTALS ..... ....... . . 29 14 30
llu.akl H

CIOI )

Ba1renstou. l ..• .• . • . • ••.. '"
7 ftI
Sellalcer, B., c .. . ..... .. :. 4 4
Ellen1, f

. •• ••• ••• •••••• ••• 0
Ba.mbanek. c .. •• . ••• . • • • . . 3

1
2

pf

•'
•'

;i

.
12

Ip
22
12

2

I

Sell.aker, L, c . ... ... ..... s
4 0 14
Doe, f
.... ... ............ 1 2 0
Kerick, c .. ........ ..... _ I
2 0
0
Polelak. I
... . . . . . •• .'.. .. 0 0
I
Metcalf. f•i: . ..... , .. ..... 7 2 2 16
Gandrud , f.c ...•.• •• ••. , .. t
o 2
Wolle, r . . ... • •• • •.• •• . •••• 1 o 0 2
Bab.Deman. f •••••• •• ••••• • O O
0
Greenfield , I .... ..... ... . . l
,
3
St.reetar, • . . . ... ....... .. . 2 t
0
Hemln1son, I ...... ....... . :, 0 2
TOTALS .. .... .. .. . .. .. 36 29 :UIOt
Alumni
St . Cloud

. . • ..••.• . •• ••. • • • . • 44
Huskies
.. 44

Norb Kowalkowski set the

~:i~J

::~:ts.to~o:~;h:1~::ly
him wa~ Kukar, a freshman
guard with 18 points.
St. Joha'• m>

'i

Kowalkowall f • , • • •••
Connon, f •••• ••• •• •••
Muchllnskl, f .. .. . ... ..
Breen, c •••• • ,., .... ,.
Kukar, c ............ .
Junker, • • • ••• • •• •• . •

4 .
3
4

r

nz;_,:a
l-3
2

~
,

t

3-S
1-4

3
5

9

6-9
2-2

1
1

11
2

says Severson.
' 'With . Ron hitting our attack
gets good balance.· No longer will
the opposition be able to key in.
on one or two players like they
have in the past."
"' FQU.ls slowed the Huskies
attack. Bagi,tnstoss played the
final 25 minutes or the game with
four personals, hut didn't foul
out. Both Scllsker and Bambenek
had three fouls by half time.
For Concordia, Tom Wolhowe
tallied 21 point.,. He was followed
by cent• Terry Bowles with 14
and forward Craig Johnson with

11.
.
••
~-1:~~-•, ·::::::::::::! ::: : ;
,._,.
US Civil' Service
'
" Announces Student
' '
....
•
...,. • Trainee Exam
' Doe!
.... '' The United Stales Civil Service

31- S2
57- 101

St. John's
St. Cloud State won over St.
John's University here last Tues•
day night in an 86-78 non • con•
ference game.
The ~ fighting Johnnies from
Collegeville gave ~e ravorcd
. Huskies all they could handle,
holding a six • point lead at hatrtime, 40·34.
The turning point in the game
came about midpoin t in the sec•
ond half when SI. Cloud • State
came through with a 16 point
jaunt, bringing them lrom - a 49.
42 to a 58-49 advantage.
This lead about cinched th e
game for t:!le Huskies, although
the Johnnies occasionally p u t
the crowd in s uspens·e.
Vern Baggenstoss, 6-3 forward ,
and center Ron a ·ambanek were
the main shooters for the Huskies.

TOTALS

I
0

...... .... 19

St. Cloud (15)
Bageutou, f .••...• . 12
£Uen1, f •••• • • ••• • , , • • 6
Metcalf, f•I ... .... ... 1
f

. ... . ....... . ... 0

Gn!Cllfleld, f ......... .
Bah.Deman, f •• • , •• •• , •
Wolfe, r .... ... ... ....
Ba.mbe.nek, o •• ••••• •
Ke rlck, c ..... •• • •• • . •
D. Sella)ter, ,r •••• •• · ·
L. . Se.Haker, 1 ........
Slreelar, a: •, •• •., , , •• •

0
0
1
I
0
0
1
4

II

......
......

26

12
2

0
I
I
I

0
0
0

,

2
19

1

0

1,

2
I

... ' .
3-9

0-1
0-1

•

TOTALS ...... . .. . 31

10-.25 2-4 16
St . Cloud . ... . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 34 52-M
St . John'a ... ., • • , .... ...... . 40 31--71

Concordia
St. Cloud won for the thirq
straight time this season over
Concordia at Moorhead. St. Cloud
again proved to be a second hat
ball club while scoring a 80·15
nog,.conlerence victory Friday
night.
Ron Bambenek took high honors in bis scoring efforts with 23
points. He was followed by forward Vern Baggenstoss \ and
guard Bill Sellsker who bolh
dipped 16 points apiece.
Coach Red Severson was highly pleased with the performance
of Bembenek. uHe gives us the
much needed threat at center.''

commission bas announced a new
student trainee examination for
use in selecting college students
- and high school graduates for
work•shKly programs in various
Federal agencies .
Trainees will be paid at the
rate or $3,255 to $3,755 a year
during the periods in whieb they
are employed .
Students must be enrolled in,
or accepted for enrollment in,
a . curriculum In college leading
to • bachelor's degrff in one of
the fields lncluct.d in this train,.
ing program,
A written test will be given.
The examination is open for ac•

ceptance of applications until
April 2, 1959.
Further information and appU.
cation forms are available at
many post offices throughout the
country and at ·the United States
Civil Service commWion, Wash•
ington 25, D.C.

THEY SlID IT COULDN'T BE DONE-- BUT TODAYS .L&M GIVES YQUPuff

by
puff

Four field coals In one came
by a man who'~ never kicked

one belo,e I Bobby Conrad
himself said, " I never kicked

a field coal In high school or
college. In fact, I never even
tried." But the amazing Texas

A&M back btoke two All Star
records by booting four threepolnters, including one for 44

yards, as the 1958 college

Less
tars
& .
.

More taste

DON'T SETTLE FOR o ·NE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to ~M ;,nd get 'em-both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
tast.e than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's CM combines tjlese two essentials

of-modem smoking enjoyment-less tars and more tast.e-in one _great cigarette.

stars upset the Detroit lions.
35 to 19. Co~rad Is now a

Chlcaao cardinal.

THE COLLEGE CHR9NICLE

Stout State Here Tonight
Girls

Begin skiing with beginners!!! WAA will again sponsor
a ski program for beginners. Watch this column and the
bulletin boards for furthe_r information.

Wrestling Schedule
Set, Wood Coaching
By Judd Watson

should not prove to be too strong,
but should not be overlooked as.
a possjble "darkhorse."
Below is the wrestling schedule.

St. Cloud State college.. cagers
go into their fourth game of the
season toni ght against Stout
State College of Menomonie,
Wisconsin, here at Eastman hall.
Stout is co• ched by Bob Bost-

The St. Cloud State Huskies,
with seven lettermen returning

wick who fa in his first year
December 9, Stout College,
there . Last year, Stout won
home, 4:00 p.~ .
..
and with 13 new prospects on
11 •nd lost nine, with
Hven
Decembe r 11, North Dakota
M&M Club Meeting
hand, are. planning to have, State, home , 7:30 p.in. ·
letterwinners . boosting •t h 1 s
yea~s
morale.
Last
year's
two
December
·
13,
Cnrleloo
Iovita•
The December meeting of the Major•Minor Club will be ·
50~ r;;~ly
top scorers, 5•10 guard Keith
Tournament, there, 9 a.m .
held on Wednesday, December 10, in Room 3 of Eastman because of lack of wrestlers in tional
Moessner and 6-4 Bob SorenJ anuary 12, St. John's Univer·
hall at 7 p.m.
the heavx1<eight division. Al- sity, home, 7:30 p.m.
son w111 be in action. Mossnet"
th ough in certain weight div!- averaged 17 points Int year
January 17, Stout college, there.
A panel composed of Fall quarter student teacher; will sions
, State wiU be strong and
January 23, Bemidji State, while Sorenson averaged 15.
discuss their experiences. Bfipg your questions and come!
should have good consistent win· Lherc.
The Blucdevils list fi ve men
February 4, Bemidji State, G·.C or over and ~ey should
WAA Activities
ners.
Slat(! s returning lettermen: here, 7:30 p.m.
provide a £inc test for Huskie re. Can ·you bowl or would you like to learn? Tuesday, · Dick Anduson, (1958 N c A A
February 7, Moorhead state, bounders Ba ggenstoss, Metcalf,
December 9, from 6-7:30 p. m. will start the WAA bowlµlg Champion) 167 lb.; Bob Klick, there.
Selisker and Babanek. Herb Helm
season with a free lesson, demonstration and free bowling at 147 lb. ; Pat Newell, 123 lb.; · February 13, Milwaukee Uni· and 6.,. Brian Howard are other
the Spaniol Hotel bowling Janes. This will also be to organize Loren Schroeder, 177 lb.; George · vcrsity, there.
February 14, Marquette Uni• Stout letter wi nners and will
for the tournaments starting in January. Be there and join the Stein, 147 lb.; Gary Gilsrud/ 147
probably team with Moessner and
versity, there.
fun of relaxing with just the gals for a couple of hours.
lb., a nd Ken K~noyer, 137 lb.
February 20, St. John's Univer• Sorenson as leaders in the Bille•
New· Prospects: John Around·
devil effort.
sity,
there,
4:00
p.m.
Last round of volleyball coming up. The last games have son, Dick Zlusky, Kurt Hoenhne,
This should prove to be an acFebruary 25, Mankato Sta te,
been scheduled for regular play. Among the top teams ·are Jim Lundquist, Rud Grant, Dick
tive ga me for both tea m!', Game
7:30 p.m. ~ .
the Blobs, Hinky Dinks, Fresh Frosh, and Larry's. So let's Miller, Don Walters, Mike home,
tim
e is 8 p. m.
February 28, South Dakota
get out and push your team ahead. Next week will be the Mooney• stan Wilson, Bill Peters, State , there.
tournaments and the student faculty f,ame. Players for the Bill
Wes Barnes, Bob St. Marie and
Doherty.
.
Each team ~ou ld decide on a
student - faculty game will lie chosen rom all of the teams.
For those of you who will be
Intramural Entries
name for their team. These
·Join us - we have -fun.
·
around Ibis week-end, don't formimes should be relatively short
.
Wednesday, December ·17, 1958, at 7:30 I?.· m. is the get about the coaching clinic on Due December 12
· in length.
There will probably be from
All entries must be in by De•
WAA open house demonstration. The program will consist of: sai~1:~;estling clinic will begin
Synchronettes, Co-recreati,onal volleyball, dance groups, bad• with registration at 9:30 to 10:30. cember· 12. The number of nights three to four leagues. This will
· minton, tumbling-apparatus, basketball and the Hula HooJ)' With Willis Wood, head wresUing of playing will be determined by also depend on th e number of
sters.
coach at State, speaking on or- the number of teams. Some of the teams whic' enter the intramural
games may be preliminary to program. The (our top tea ms in
·GaJs this is your organization, and to .make this demon- . ganization of wrestling and train- the varsity games. Notices will ca~ league will be in the loUI'lalways be posted on the bulletin namcnt.
stration a success your help and cooperation will be needed.
Directly followin g the basket•
boards in Eastman hall.
Any talents_you've kept hidden we may be able to use, so and different 111 anuevers.
All teams should be ready to halt season the teams will work
don't be bashful!
.
.
·.
According to Mr. Wood, the
into
handbalt, badminton and
Stout squad which has been in begin play immediately followtable - tennis.
Help is needed in the form of tumblers, hostesses and existence for only !ts second year ing Christmas va cation .

~1~r ::;

thfs°4ai~~;,sot ·

:re~oo~~;1r~~~e~~1s~ho~:

. Hula Hoopsters. Wednesday, December 10, 6 p. m. is scheduled for the first practice at Eastman hall. Contact Shirley
Cargill, P. 0. 278 _:_ or be there. Don't fo,get, your help is
needed; ·

T earn Will Travel t9 Michigan Dec. 12:.13

ter where Ledy is capable of Cloud at St. Cloud, . Minnesota
giving Crcery much needed rest will be played December 18 and
or of being used a double pivot will close out the 58 portion Or
The
Harlem
Globetrotters,
Basketball is the number one
Michigan Tech basketball coach combination. In addition, theHus- the Tech schedule.
sports attraction in terms of Verdie
alone, are watched by more than
Cox will carry five 1957- kies hope to ha ve better "out·
paid admissiona. a million spectators each year.
Northern Michigan
side" shooting and in practice
58 lettermen. In addition to these
live veteran lettermen, Cox will sessions to date have shown
With six"" lettermen returnin g
have two non.letter veterans much better defensive ability
lrom last year, bolli sophomores, than the 1957-58 team , which won from last season, Albeck's 18
man
squad is relatively young 10 'of 17 ga mes. With Creery,
plus eight freshm an rookies.
eight !reshmen, two sophomores,
The Huskies are expected to Ledy, Andresen, Weaver and Jes- . seven junlors and only one sengo with all leUerman starting ke alternating in the !rant lines ior - with height ranging !rom
line-up. Manning the guard po- the Huskies have shown much 5-6 to 6-7.
sitions will be Captain Carl J ohn· better defensive rebounding tbap
Emphasis again is on the fast•
son 6'-1", of Marquette, Mich. in former years. ·
break. Versatility also is a major
and 5"-10" Carl Maki of MuniOn Novem her 12 the Huskies factor in A1beck's system~n de- ·
sing. Holding forth at center ~ill . played a Varsity-Freshinan game fense as well as offense-and
be Dave Creery, tallest Huskie on
wtih the varsity winning 71-52. Al- the 27-year-old coach is drilling
the team at 61-6". Man'ning the though the varsity team, lel! by every player at every position.
forward positions will be 6'-4" Creery and Johnson, had little
Tallest of the Wildcats will be
Pember Andresen· and 6 1-3" John trouble in defeating tqe fresh· 6•7 center Bob Pearce, a junior
Weaver both juniors. Creery and man group, Dave Jeske was the from Tomahawk, Wisconsin. who
Jobnsoi: are seniors and Maki is outstanding man dropping in 2(J'
a SOJ?homore. Tech's starting line• points and showing remarkable
~:r~a~as~
up averages ' 6'-2.8".
.
ability, both on the boards and Michigan N.A.I.A.\mteam and
The •second unit, as it now in feeding. Cox feels that he has elected most valuabl~ player by
stands, will have 6'-5" Duane a number of outstanding !resbmen his teammates Next come Dale
Ledy at center. He is a junior pr0c:nccts this season, including .. Kaiser, S-.7 sophomore from I,inand a Sault Branch transfer. • Cve r "ros , Jeske, Betz and Rains- colnwood, Illinois,
Norlhern's
The remainder of the second berger. ·
number two scorer, Glen Westin,
,
unit will be made up of four
The Huskies will be Idle until 6-6 junlor clom Crystal Falls.
freshmen. The forwards will be on December 11 and then will
Other returning lettermen a-re
6'-5" Dave Jeske ~and 6'-6" Dave play st. Cloud State on tbe 12th . guard Dave Chiardo, Ncgaunse
. R·a insberger. Coach Cox will call A return engagemt!nt with :st. junior; guard - forward frank
on one of uppef Michigan's out•
Ham.ilia, Munising junior; and
MICIIIGA.N TECO VAR.SITT
·. standing hlih school cage stars
guard Joe Lucci, Negaunee soph•
RASKF.TBALL NUMBERS
.
Poi,
of last season to man one of the N•. Same
omore.
Jlollln Thoren , , . , .• ••••••••• • ••• G
s guard positions. He is 6' Dave-: · g
Albeck came to Northern in
J :i ~k Wel\'er . • . ••• • ••••• • • •• ••• F
r Cvengros. 6'·1" A1Ien Betz, a for•
13
Jim Halbon: • . • • . •••••• • ••• • • • •• F
1957 from Adrian College, Adrian,
D
a ve Cvencro1 . •••• · ·•••· ••••• , • O ·
. mer Wayne •Bigh School athlete. !!
Mlch"igan, where he had piloted
is the • other guard. This unit · ui
the Bulldogs to a 16-6 record and
Pember Andruen .• . ••• , ••., ~, • . F
tbe Michigan N.A.l.A. champi•
Dave Jelke
·· ·· ••·• ••--•••·· F
w~:::~a!~xslie:e ov:t 6't:~~
onship.
·
Dave Raln1ber1er ••• ··• •••• •• •• F
overly opUmµitic ..about the com- 2.1 D ave Petet"IOD , •••• •• ·· ··• ··•••· F
Dave Creery · · ······· ~• ·· •"·• · C
ing season feefs that the Huskies :
Carl John,on, . Captain ••• • ••••. • G
. BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
will be improved over the 1957·58 • u Bill WIUanen .. . . . . . .... . •• ••••.. 0
Allen Bets ..... ................. 0
squad. One positlon·tbat Is bound :
H-Home
T-Thcre
Jlm Fusere .... .. .... .. ... ..... c
to be strengthened Is tbat, of 'cen• 21 Duane Ledy . • ••••• •• • • • ••••••••• C ,. Dec. 12 - Mich. Tech
.. .T
Dec. 13-Ncrtbern Mich . . : . ._: .T
Dec l~N.W. Missouri .. . .... H
Dec 18-Mich. Tech ... ..... .. . H
Dec. 19-North Dakota State .T
Dec. ·29-so - Christmas Touma•
my dear Wataonl From the happy look
•
mcnt . .
on your physlog, from the cheerful lift
Jan. 3 - Loras College
.T
you seem to be enjoying, I deduce •
Jan.
5 - Eau Claire State . . T
you are imbibing Coca•Cola. No mystery
Jan. 10-Moorhcad State
.. T
about why Coke is the world's favorite
Jan. 13-.A,ugsburg
.R
•. • such taete, such apark1el Yes, my
Jan. !~St. Johns U. . ..••.. .. T
favorite cue is always a caae o( toke!'
.
Jan. 17-Winona State ..... .. H
J an: 21-River Falls . ....... .T
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Jan. 24-Bemidji Stale .... . .. H
Jan. 31--,..h nknto State .. . . ... T
lottfed under authority of The Coia-Cola C°'!'pany l!iY
Feb. T Moorhead State . .- . . .H

Michigan Tech

;,~!~P

Yf:d~~ ::

#

li

Elementary...

f:c~ ~1!!ton1·:::::::::::::::::: g

.B·~WLING

SPANIOL LANES-

. ...

TUF.SDAY, pECEMBER 9, 1958

Anyone wisbing to bowl in leagues·
contact Mr~ Colletti

PAGE SEVEN

0

Meet Four · ·C ouncil Representatives'
Of the 20 Student council
membirs, 4 are clan president
representing their classes, 4
are on the executive board ind
· the remaining 12 members serve
on various cOmmittees representing the entire student body.
Mary Clabaugh, a senior from
Swariville, is serving on the
Music and Elections and Student
Union Organization committees
on the council. A music major
with a business education minor,
Mai-y is also a member of Minerva.
Mary says, " The Student council is the speaking voice for the
student body. Members should be
acquainted with many people
froni various groups so as to be
in a posilion to bring complamts
and opinions to the council where
something can be done about
the~. The duty of the council is

Iongs to Al

~

s·,rat.

Jerry says nc feels very obligated to council work as it r cprescnts over 2,500 students and is
working for Uie future of the
• college as well as th e present
situation. The work , when it

,

~,
.:.-,.~ ,
.~
_. .·, _.
.

ci>mcs up, is worth s.1crificing

.

Mary Clabaugh Jerry Engw•lt
action on the issues; but it also
ha s a duty to maint.:ain rapport
with and between Students and
fa culty."
Jerry Engw•II, a mathematics
major with physical science
and physical education minors ,
is a "junior from Spicer. Hunting
and swimming are his favor11e
past-times , Jerry is serving on
Election board and Project and
Health committees. He also be-

enough time to get the job done ,
15 what he feels.
ms philosophy about our council at State is that it would have
to be a very active organization
witli the backing of the administration. He feels , "The people
in the council should realize their
position and be constantly trying
to help the student body."
Ron Eichoff, serving on the
Social Activiti es committee on
· the council, is a junior with a
business education major and
physical education minor. · His
hometown is . Wykorr/ and sports

Lets do just
that!"
is Ro'n's
philosophy
of our
council.
J e • n e t t e Mesenburg has a

~h~o~

i~ ~~e~ocr~ta;y m~~~~io~f
Minerva and from St. Cloud.
•
•
h St d ~
Jeanette ts serving on t e u cu 1

-

.

Union and Constitutional Review•

- ~~
Ron Eichoff

ing committees; knitting and
music are her favorite pastimes.
"[ intend to serve lhc students
of St. Cloud State by kcc :iing
alert and interested in the problems of these students," is her
altitude towards, council work.
She also believes a student coun•cil should work for the good of
students and the school.
By discovering the necdS o[
these students, the Student council can examine and try to determine the answers to rl'ulfilling
these needs to the benefit or the
whole school.

Mffenburg

are his favorite pastime. Lamba
Chi Beta claims Ron as a member.
Ron feels there is much work
that could and should be done
and that more student inte rest
and participation is needed.
"We do not use the power
given us, We are pushed too
much by people other than
students, but we are here to
serve 11,e students foremost .

Fundamental Aspects of Literature
,

(Co!1tinued from page 5)
There ts, of course, a .better
side to man, and the reader
knOws that, too. He is thereby
enabled to appreciate all those
characteristics tha ~ are worthy

and men 'that were once a part
of this earth's hi story, practically
none are left today.
They would have been forgotten long ago as -:ompletely as if
th~y had never existed had it
not been for the written word
- that is called literature: the dark
ature can tell a good man when
streets and byways to the Merhe mHts him, and a good idea
maid Tavern (probably not much
when he finds it, and can fol like our modern taverns); the
low both with love and devo•
court of Rene D'Anjou; the setUelion.
ment at Plymouth Rock; BeethOne who knows how wise and oven and Bach; Abraham Linbow good men can be; how they coln; Anne Boleyn.
act · in ini.portanl situations and
And for those that never actual•
jn _a good many of the unimpor- ly existed at all.,..-LilUe Red Ridtant• ones ; .. how amusing and ing Hood, Uncle Remus and Jae~
absurd and futile and wicked.- of beanstalk fame, there would
and sometimes how admirable- have been no memory without
man can be, one• who knows so the . magic of this particular kind
much about men is prepared and of communication. This part or
qualified to live among them.
the world would not have existed
'Everyone is fixed in a small, for most ·people, and without
particula r plot and in a certain their existence, man would still
time. He can touch only that life be a savage.
that lies close to him. And he is
All events, real and imaginary:
confined to the Present. Of the. King Arthur and his Knights, and
amazing ~nd fa s~inating places · th eir battles to rescue 1 o r n

:'m:.:~r:t T:d,i;;::i~ u::~

maiden s, to save thee kin gdo m,
lo honor loya lty and courage, to
protect the faith and to serve
their ma sters and their God;
George Washington stand in g
staunchly in the . bitter wind and
bone chilling cold or Valley
FOTge ;- martyrs burnin g o.t the
stake ; other martyrs stumbling
on their Bataan death march,
all these can be experienced as
surely as if the reader had stood
beside each one. But without the
wonder of wdrds, withOut litcra•
tuie, this would not have be en
possible.
All great thoughts, some far
too big for most of us to have
originated, and without which
we would have been so much
poorer, so much less civilized,
· are to be found in literature,
and we take them for our
strength and comfort., One of
the finest answers to the question, "Am I my brother's kffper?" comes fTom the pen of •
S.ventHnth Century div 1 n e:
" No man is an island entire of

itself; every man Is a piece of
the continent, 1 P•'! of the
main.

Student's Retreat
( Continued from page 1}
ducted in the Cuture. To obtain
help on this iss ue, the council
is sending out 200 question aires
to variou s students on campus,
and obtaining information on the
initia'tion program of other colleges. li you t:ave some. opinions
to voice, they would be appreci•

lf a clod be washed away by

lhe sea, Europe is the less, as
well as if a promontory were, as
well as if a m.a nor of thy friend's
or of thine own were. Any man's
death diminishes me, because l
am involved in ma nkind, and
therefore never send lo know for
whom the bell tolls; it tolls for
thee."

ated.
Students having complaints
and ideas concerning the curri•
culum at State are asked to
contact Joan Nicholson or Mary
Clabaugh. The co.chairmen of
the curriculum committee re•
spcct!ully solicit your opinions in
order to act effectively.
The council is working wit:!J
the dorm councils' on the towel
shortage. According to Mr. John
Weismann, dean of men, th e
situation is due to a transition
from paper tow !ls to cloth towels.

There is not a single aspira·
lion or passion, or experience
known lo man in all bis history
which literature has -not recount•
cd, cannot recreate. The themes
or literature are those which deal ,
ever freshly, with the universal
aspects of life, with emotion, and
with thought, through the medium of effective language.

A new iaea.in smoking!

Salem f"efreshes your taste
-

.

...

• menthol fresh
* rich · tobacco taste
* modern tilt•r,
tc>o ·.
.
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Think of a ref~eshing Spring day like this, if you want to know just how- _a Salem
Cigarette refreshes your taste. Rich tobacco,; taste with new surprise softness .•.
that's Salem. Through its modern, pure:white , filter Bows the freshest taste in
cigarettes. Smoke refreshed pack ·after. pack.' .. smoke ·Salem.

Take (l puff... it's Springtime
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